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Volume LXXVII
Woosi
Aims For
To suppor Mlr. and Mrs.
Christian College, Allahabad.
SIS
Committee begins its fund drive for $2,500 Monday. WII
representative Cunningham receives his $1,800 salary from
the donation ot Wooster College
students while he teaches in India
for two years Transportation
costs are also provided by the
WII fund.
During the week of Feb. 20-2- 7,
WII representatives will solicit
cash or pledges from dormitory
residents. Off-camp- us students and
faculty will be contacted by mail.
Pledges will be due March 22.
In addition to teaching at Ew-
ing Christian College, Fred and
Jo sponsor extra-curricul- ar ac-
tivities for the students. Jo, the
first woman representative, has
worked closely with the girls
through small classes and discus-
sion groups.
Wooster Club
Students at Ewing have the op-
portunity to join the. Wooster
Club, which was started by George
Dawkins, former WII representa-
tive. After the membership drive
last September, the club reported
a membership of 160 students.
The club has elected correspond-
ing officers to communicate with
individual students at Wooster and
with organizations of the college.
The added representation from
Wooster has provided the students
with more occasions to hear about
the United States and Wooster.
The club is preparing information
about Ewing to send to Wooster,
including a tape recording of folk,
religious and film songs presented
as instrumentals, group singing
and solos.
Magazines, which have been dis-
played in the Wooster library,
were sent by the Wooster Club.
Fred, in his letters to the WII
Committee, has indicated that
,
the
Wooster Club is "by far the most
enthusiastic club on "campus."
Griffes' Work
Contributing to the club's ac-
tivities, Fred and Jim Griffes '62,
who is spending his junior year
at the University of Allahabad,
have shown slides of the Wooster
campus and . spoken on activities
at Wooster. The WII ' committee
Two Juniors Win
Summer Awards
Juniors Marge Maquire and
Larry Caldwell have been awarded
Summer Congressional Fellow-
ships by the Institute of Politics.
The fellowships provide $500
plus $50 traveling expenses for
a ten-wee- k employment in the of-
fice of a U.S. senator or repre-
sentative. The funds are provided
by the Institute of Politics and
the Falk Foundation.
Geimttei?
Published by the Students of
Wooster, Ohio, Friday,
did
00 Goo
Fred Cunningham at Ewing
India, the Wooster-in-Indi- a
provided Voices, the "Index" and
other materials related to the ac-
tivities at Wooster.
In an attempt to encourage fur-
ther correspondence with Ewing,
the WII committee has established
a correspondent in Clubs and Sec-
tions, along with IRC, to exchange
letters with individuals in India.
Scholar Woodward To Put
'Segregation In Perspective'
Dr. C Vann Woodward, professor of history at Johns
Hopkins University since 1947, will lecture here Wednesday,
Feb. 22, on "Segregation in Perspective."
Coming to campus through the auspices of the Phi Beta
Kappa Visiting Scholar Program,
Mr. Woodward will spend two or
three days on the hill leading
classroom discussions and meeting
informally with students and
faculty. '
The Visiting Scholar Program,
lDesrun m 1956, was initiated to
enable more schools to have lead
ing scholars participate in campus
activities.
Included among Mr. Wood-
ward's academic activities have
been teaching posts at Georgia
Tech, the University of Florida,
the University of Virginia and
Scripps College.
Mr. Woodward also acted as a
special lecturer at the University
of London in 1954 and as Harms-wort- h
Professor of American His-
tory at Oxford in 1954-55- .
He has held Rosenwald and
Guggenheim Fellowships, was for-
merly president of the Southern
Historical Association, and ,.is a
member of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences and the
American Philosophical Society.
As an author, Mr. Woodward
has received such distinguished
Movie Compares
U. S., Soviet Aid
"The Ruble War," a movie
jointly sponsored by the Interna-
tional Relations Club and the
Congressional Club Thursday
night at 7:15 in Babcock, will
study the contrast in the methods
and scope of Soviet and. American
foreign aid.
By the use of a panel of CBS
correspondents, the movie ques-
tions the effectiveness of U.S.
methods and suggests ways of im-
provement.
Dr. Hans Jenny of the Econom-
ics Department will lead a discus-
sion on international economics
after the film's showing.
E&araEie
Communique
by Barbara Buckwalter
Senate Secretary
Monday, Feb. 13, 1961, 7:15 p.m. Student Senate Office
CHAPEL COMMITTEE: Marty Craig, elected to fill the un-
expired term of Lee Jennings, is the new member of the chapel
committee. Congratulations and thanks.
SUGGESTIONS, PLEASE: Senate now has the power to revise
Color Day; Jan Errickson heads the committee to handle this for-
midable task. Current considerations for skit replacement include
a big name band concert and club-secti- on efforts. All suggestions
you may have are very welcome, welcome, welcome.
STUDENT INFORMAL BOARD: Steve Geckeler's nominees for
the "Most Responsible Student" award are the following persons
who will be "on deck and in charge" at all Senate informals
Sue Chappie, Emily McQueen, Pat Anderson, Bill Keeney, Steve
Geckeler, Larryi Caldwell, Fred Brooking, Rod Kendig, Gaines
Campbell, "Dave Bourns, and Jack Wilson.
NOW IT'S UP TO YOU: The Senate, with the blessincj of the
class presidents-unanimousl- y approved the CaldwelhAmendment
to the ConstitufionV A xlejailed discussion (by Mr. Caldwell him-
self) appears on thiVpage. Our unified effort demands your close
consideration and thoughtful vote in the spring elections.
VC
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Prof. C. Vann Woodward
laurels as the National Institute of
Arts and Letters Literary Award
in 1954. For his "Origins of the
New South" he won the 1952 Ban-cro- ft
History Award Prize.
Among the numerous books and
articles he has written appears
"The Strange Career of Jim
Crow," one of the selections for
the 1960 Summer Reading Pro-
gram.
(See "Crow Review," page 2)
Suhs' Piano Recital
Features Scarlatti
Miss Marjorie Suhs, Instructor
in Music, will present a piano re-
cital this Sunday evening at 8:15
in the Chapel.
Her program selections are
three Sonatas of Scarlatti, Sonata
in E Major, Op. 109, by Beetho-
ven, four piano pieces of Brahms
and "Suite Francaise" by Poulenc.
Francis Poulenc, a contempor-
ary French composer born in
1899, is one of the few in his
group who continues to compose
prolifically to the present day.
The Scarlatti Sonatas use many
of the devices characteristic of
Scarlatti's style of composition:
wide leaps, crossing of the hands,
unusual dissonances. The Sonata
in C, L. 104, and the Sonata in E,
L. 23, imitate the sound of wood-
wind instruments or hunting
horns.
Beethoven's Sonata in E, Op.
109, ranks among the greatest
musical compositions ever created.
It is a product of the composer's
last years, during which he wrote
five colossal sonatas for piano, a
Solemn Mass, the Ninth Sym-
phony and four string quartets.
The Sonata in E is in three move-
ments the first, a song-lik- e move-
ment, the second, a rapid scherzo,
the last, a song-lik- e theme and
variations.
The four piano pieces of
Brahms are selections from Op.
117, 118, and 119. Short, lyric
pieces, each one is devoted to a
single mood.
Students To Read
Classical Drama
The Drama Reading Group
will meet Monday, Feb. 20, at
7:15 p.m. in the home of Dr. War-
ren Anderson of the Latin Depart-
ment to read, in translation, "The
Birds," a political satire by Aris-
tophanes,
According to Mr. Anderson, the
Drama Reading Group is not a
formal organization, but a group
which meets once a month to read
a Greek or Greek influenced play
in English. Classical works are
never read in the original.
MUSAIR, INC. 317 E. LIBERTY
Ten Cents Number 13
Shared Room Rent
In Sections Ousted
For This Semester
The proposed system requiring
section brothers to share payment
of rent for unoccupied section
rooms "definitely will not" go in-
to effect this semester, Dean of
Men Ralph A. Young said last
week.
In an interview, the Dean spoke
of the possibility of requiring
section residents to sign a contract
that they will pay rent for one
year.
The Dean is concerned with the
number of men who have moved
out of the sections between semes-
ters. Whereas last summer he was
"literally ringing doorbells" to
find rooms for the incoming fresh-
men, this semester he has ndt
been able to find men to fill sec-
tion rooms.
"There were eight vacancies in
Third Section after the between-semester- s
break, only one of them
due to Washington Semester . . .
The rent-sharin- g plan will not go
into effect because the sections
were not given sufficient warning
of it," the Dean explained.
Third filled seven of the eight
vacancies, but last week the Dean
noted the following vacancies:
one in Third, one in Second, one
in First, one in Livingston. To
point out that this is not simply
a section problem, he also said
there are three vacancies in And-
rews and two in Colonial Club.
"The men are now obligated for
one semester," he said. "Under
serious consideration is a plan
by which they will be asked to
sign a statement that they will
accept a specific room assignment
for one year and will agree to
pay its rent for one year except
for illness or call to , military
service."
MA President Donald Barnes
said that the section presidents did
not offer objections when the
Dean placed freshmen in the sec-
tion rooms before first semester.
New Building, Grounds Supervisor
Directs Maintenance Force Of 50
Mr. Howard D. Walters, from
Richmond, Ind., has taken over
duties as director of buildings and
grounds.
He succeeds Jay E. Clapp, who
has been acting director of build-
ings and grounds since 1951. Pre-
viously Mr. Clapp was in charge
of the veterans housing on campus
for three years. Mr. Clapp will
stay on for a short time to assist
Mr. Walters.
Mr. Walters began his new job
Jan. 1, after serving for 12 years
as supervisor of buildings and
grounds in Richmond and LaPorte
and for six years in Ft. Wayne.
When asked what his new job
entails, Mr. Walters answered that
he was concerned with "every-
thing that doesn't talk back."
"Safety, sanitation and education"
is his motto for keeping a "good
environment" for the students at
the lowest possible cost.
As superintendent of buildings,
grounds and purchasing, he heads
a staff of about 50 people includ-
ing custodians, carpenters, elec-
tricians, furniture repair men, a
golf course crew and campus
maintenance men. Mr. Walters
supervises the installation of
everything from paper cups to
electric lines.
Busy with the construction of
Holden addition and the library,
he has plans for the renovation of
Kauke and new efficiency methods
in his department. He believes our
facilities are kept at a higher
level than many other colleges' he
has seen in his 23 years as a
grounds supervisor.
The Walters family is living .at
11.41 Beall Ave., but soon will
mfcve to their new home on R.D.
6. Their older son, John, 19, is a
student at Central Academy of
ieEiofe-- ' Urges Reforms;
Veeps To Ue Senators,
Classes To Wleet Monthly
A year of examination and evaluation of the student
government of the campus has resulted in the Student Sen-
ate's proposal of an amendment to the Constitution of the
Student Body of the College of Wooster, mentioned in
Center Kauke Communique."
Government Problems,
According tojunior Larry Cald-
well, Student Senate President, the
three-fol- d problems of student
government are: (1) providing the
means whereby more students can
express their opinions, (2) making
the Senate more representative of
that opinion, and (3) providing
the college administration with an
effective gauge of student opinion.
Advantages '
Larry said that this amendment
will have the following advan-
tages:
(1) It will make class offices
more meaningful (the Senate has
been petitioned by several class
presidents regarding what they
consider to be the lack of respon
sibility of their office.)
(2) It separates the class presi-
dent from the Senate, thereby af-
fording some objectivity. Larry
feels that if the class presidents
were to participate in the Senate
they would have a "vested inter-
est" in the Senate's position, and
the class meetings could lose their
important value as a check on
the Senate.
(3) It will discourage disinter-
ested students from seeking office,
because officers will be responsible
to their "constituents" at- - least
once a month.
(4) Senators will have to at-
tend Senate meetings and be in-
formed about Senate business, be-
cause they will be called upon
regularly to outline and defend
the Senate's action.
(5) Since the Secretary-Treasure- r
of each class must submit
a monthly report to the Senate
Secretary, there will be less chance
of the class representatives for-
getting or neglecting to bring to
the Senate the business of the class
meetings.
(6) Although it is realized and
Commercial Art in Cincinnati and
Robert, 17, is a senior in high
school.
The latter holds down two jobs
to earn money for his flying. He
has a private pilot's license and
his own plane. Mrs. Walters has
already plunged into Wooster life
by working several days for the
Alumni Office.
Before going into his present
line of work, Mr. Walters was
vd-
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Howard D. Walters
& YMCA boys' secretary at Fort
Wayne, and he studied engineer-
ing at Purdue University.
He has been active in Lions
Club, the Methodist Church, Red
Cross, Scottish Rite, Audubon and
Nature Club, civic theater and as
a DeMolay adviser and governor.
CLASSICAL & POPULAR RECORDS
expected that class meetings will
not always be well attended, any
30 or 40 students participating
in any one meeting will substan-
tially increase the number who
have a direct voice in Senate af-
fairs.
(7) Most importandy, this
amendment provides the means
whereby any interested student
can be informed, can participate
in, and can effectively mold Sen-
ate decisions.
Proposed Amendment
The amendment reads as fol-
lows:
In Article II, Section 2, strike
the following: "
. . . a woman
senator from each class, a male
senator from each class, and a
senator -a- t-large from each of the
lower three classes." Add to Ar-
ticle II, Sections 4, 5, and 6 as
follows:
Section 4. Class officers and their
duties.
a. A class President shall be
elected by the class at large
in the fall elections. He shall
preside over all class meet- -
ings, arrange for a Senate-conducte- d
election to fill any
class office vacated between
regular school elections, and
appoint such other officials
as are necessary to conduct
class business.
b. A class Vice-Preside- nt shall
be elected by the class at
large in the fall election. He
shall serve as senator-at-larg- e
for his class, perform
the functions of the President
in the President's absence,
and arrange for a Senate-conducte- d
election of a new
President should that post
be vacated between regular
school elections.
c. A class Secretary -- Treasurer
for the lower three classes
sliall be elected by the class
at large in the fall elections.
He shall keep records of all
class meetings, collect and
disperse such funds as the
class deems fit, and prepare
a monthly report of such
records for the Secretary of
the Student Senate. The Sen-
ior class shall elect a Secre-
tary and a Treasurer to per-
form these and other such
duties as the class requires.
d. A woman senator shall be
elected by the class at large
in the fall elections and shall
represent the class on the
Student Senate.
e. A male senator shall be elect-
ed by the class at large in
the fall elections and shall
represent the class on the
Student Senate.
Section 5. Structure and conduct
of class meetings.
a. All the members of a given
class shall constitute the As-
sembly of that class. Those
members present at an an- -
(Continued on Page Four)
Lenfen Services
Start Wednesday
Beginning Wednesday, Feb. 22,
there will be a series of five Mid-Wee- k
Lenten Meditations in West-
minster Church during chapel
time. The purpose of these medi-
tations is to provide an oppor-
tunity during the week for quiet
reflection.
Sponsored by West minster
Church and planned by Al Kly-ber- g,
the meditations will include
readings by Mr. Blackwood, Syl-
via Sounders of Wooster High
School, Mr. Harry Eberts of the
First Presbyterian Church and Dr.
Lowry. Sacred music will be-provid- ed
by Dr. Gore, Mr. Carruth
and Westminster Choir.
Pge Two
The United Presbyterian Church, USA, maintains amaz-
ing services to earn the "united" in its title. One of these is
a newsletter from the Board of Christian Education to all
the students holding National Presbyterian College Scholar-
ships in all Presbyterian Colleges in the USA.
We had heard these newsletters were about as informa-
tive as one would suspect, that is, until indignant and irri-
tated Presby Scholars on campus handed us the Feb. 9 edition.
Wilmina Rowland, editor of the letter began:
I want to give you a little reflection of the get-togethe- rs of those Scholars
who ..followed the suggestion, in my September memo, that you might like to
meet socially to get acquainted with one another ... to. talk about what you
had done during the summer, why you had chosen this particular college,
what your vocational interests were, etc. 'I 'have heard from six colleges --that
you have held these gatherings.
After giving three and three-quarte- rs pages of her four
page letter to describing typical Westminster Fellowship tray-supp- er
discussion groups, including names of freshmen "I'm
not sure yet" majors, she tacked the following paragraph on
the bottom of the fourth page:
College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio. A letter from Kennalee Ogden shows that
the Scholars here did something wholly different from the rest of you. They de-
cided to make the purpose of their get-togeth- er a more serious one;;lso they
spent their time working on a statement, later mimeographed, expressing their
views about some elements in the life of the college, particularly as a church-relate- d
college.
I think it is occasion for congratulations to the College of Wooster that its
students are so concerned with vital elements in its life, and that they feel
free to express themselves about them.
by wml iii
Editor's Note: The Voice ivelcomes Will Lange back to his
column, the rolling stone, after three years absence. The column
last appeared in the issue of December 6, 1957.
"It was pretty well along in November; so there was
about a foot of snow up in the hardwoods. The sun had just
abandoned its weak attempt to --cast some warmth into the
valley and was retreating down the gray sky before the on-
slaught of the great Adirondack night.
"We were beginning to think
about supper when old George
stumbled in: 'I wounded a small
bear 'way up on Wolf Jaws and
he brought me this way. He
crossed Orebed Brook 'bout half
a mile up and I think he's headed
for that big slash above the beaver
dams. I can't go no more, but I
wish one of you fellows would
take his track.'
"So before dawn the next morn-
ing i followed old George's trail
back to where he had quit the
bear. Its track showed it was a
yearling bear with a broken rear
leg. He was losing telltale blood in
the snow at every step. Occasion-
ally, where he had come upon ob-
structions in his path, he had
climbed over and left a red smear
from the dragging leg.
"Now, there is nothing in this
world much less rewarding than
following the track of a bear. He
is one of the sphere's champion
peripatetics. He can walk all day
and all night and never vary pace
or stride, stopping for neither rest
nor reflection.
"But a wounded bear there is
another thing. He will travel as
fast as his injuries will allow and
as slowly as pursuit will permit.
He will exercise every trick he
has so mysteriously inherited. His
best friend is time, which clots his
wounds; his worst enemy is hu
man intellect, which he cannot
quite appreciate
. .
unless he has
1 1 - l 1 r rm idealt witn it oeiore. inis Dear
was a young one; clearly we were
engaged as equals.
"Just as George had predicted,
he dove into the slash above the
beaver dams on Sphinx Mountain
Back and forth he took me, up
icy stream beds, along downed
tree trunks, through deer yards,
trying to throw his pursuer off his
scent, i found where he had lain
for a while during the night; a
little later, from a change in the
character of his spoor, i knew
he had discovered he was being
followed by a faster hound than
on the day before. And he was
tiring.
"Once again he exhausted his
tricks; he doubled back to the
beaver dams and swam their
length, i simply circled them un-
til i crossed his bloody trail. He
was confused now. Then he
crossed my early-mornin- g track.
He hesitated, followed it a short
while, studying it, and discovered
his error: he had not known i
was following him by sight! His
ethic had been local, mine ulti
mate. And against me he had
but one defense the exploitation
of the possible simple inability of
my body to travel as fast as his,
and as far.
"Desperately he threw himself
straight up the mountainside in
headlong flight; breathless and
sweating i followed, and vastly
impressed. He possessed sheer ani-
mal strength beyond belief. But
he had discovered the discrepancy
between us just two hours too late.
I found him headlong in a clump
of beeches, his blood-starve- d eyes
beyond vision. His flanks heaved
softly, and he died."
i finished my story just as the
Chapel-tim- e crowd came stamping
into the Shack and began firing
their sinful censers. The smoke
rose, and they cavorted unawares
toward that sunny June day: in
which the Man Lowry would raise
his hand and declare to the world
open season on another young
generation. t
The Voice Playmate of the Month
The Abdominal Snowman
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SOUTH AMERICA:
TROUBLE SPOT
Editors Note: Ron Bobel con-
tinues his commentary on South
American affairs in another let-
ter to Dr. Hans Jenny. Ron is
doing graduate work in Cara-
cas, Venezuela.
It seems to me that Venezuela
is headed for something big.
There is too much dissatisfaction
with the government from "all
sides. People are out of work, the
Bolivar is frozen at an artificial
exchange rate, liberties have been
removed because of the crisis, etc.
Venezuela seems to be the most
widely publicized trouble area but
I get the feeling of dissatisfaction
wherever I have traveled. In the
other countries the political situa-
tion is peaceful on the surface
but there is an undercurrent of
unrest by all university groups
and the oppressed poor people.
As Dean Rusk said, you must
respect the complexity of things.
He says that "a policy is a galaxy
of utterly complicated factors."
(Time, Dec. 26). I refer to this
because the whole situation is very
complicated in Latin America and
it seems difficult to draw definite
conclusions on the best way to
give these people help. The only
certain thing is that they do need
help.
I think there are certain difficul-
ties that are common to all the
countries south of the border.
There is a rich class that lives
a much more ostentatious life than
do the rich in the United States.
They have their private clubs,
many servants (which in effect are
slaves working for as little as $7
or 8 a month), take vacations
to Europe and the U.S., and care
not at all about the poverty-stricke-n
majority in their midst.
This class is very influential
and it seems as if the governments
APOLOGY
The Voice extends its
apologies to Carol Stine for
misspelling her name in last
week's issue.
cater to their every wish. They
permit them to go untaxed and
then expect the U.S. to help the
country with its development
problems. If we don't do it Mr.
President of Country A, South
America, says that the U.S. is not
socially conscious.
On the other hand, if we give
aid it reaches the people who
really need it, only after trickling
down from sticky fingered govern-
ment officials and people that are
already much too wealthy in both
property and money.
Another problem fairly com-
mon is the lack of education. In
many countries 40 percent or
more can't read or write. There is
public education but if a slum
family would rather have its
children beg than go to school
there is no compulsion.
The worst problems are the
lack of dwelling places and lack
of food. The make-shif- t shacks
are unbelievable. The people
sleep on the ground and go from
day to day not knowing where
their next meal is coming from.
In Bolivia it is said that 50 per-
cent of the Indian children die be-
fore their first year.
The Communists are effectively
exploiting this situation. In all
their propaganda material they
tell of the unfair government and
how it will do no good to look
toward the U.S. because they only
have interest in protecting their
investments abroad.
Little by little the Communist
thought is becoming stronger. The
masses don't have to worry about
losing their freedom because their
freedom has brought them noth
ing. They look to Cuba and see
how the large landholdings have
been broken up and feel it would
have worked if the U.S. had not
set up economic blockades.
The only thin about which I
am fairly certain is that there will
be some type of social revolution.
Ihe inequality will not continue
The haves could continue to live
a good life and the present gov
ernments could continue in power
it they would immediately begin
Focuses n World Affairs,
a system of graduated income
taxes, agrarian reform, housing
development, compulsory educa-
tion, etc.
The U.S. could help out by
offering qualified people if a
government would request it and
become genuinely interested in the
plight of the masses instead of
only business interests abroad. If
this doesn't happen,-- the revolu-
tionaries will easily stir up trouble
and take over power.
It seems to' me that this is. all
coming to a climax and if there
aren't some drastic changes made
by the haves in the next five years,
there will be drastic (and bloody)
changes made by the have-not- s
with Moscow agents as the leaders.
Ron Bobel
''INDIA SUPPORTS JFK
To the Editor:
Before the election in Novem-
ber, the Indian people expressed
few opinions concerning a prefer-
ence for either Mr. Nixon or Mr.
Kennedy. The government felt
that protocol permitted no official
comment because the election was
domestic matter of the United
Slates. Since Kennedy's election,
however, much has been said in
his favor.
Indians are impressed with
Kennedy's call for the people to
make sacrifices to the country
rather than make demands of it,
impressed that Kennedy is study-
ing disarmament because they feel
hat the U. S. policy needs serious
consideration.
They are impressed with Ken
nedy's open-mindedne- ss about giv
ing food to China if requested.
India has long wanted the recog
nition of China and this country
feels that Kennedy has taken a
step in the right direction. And
finally they are impressed that he
is not allowing just any service-
man to make speeches concerning
policy but rather he is curtailing
this in an effective way.
Indians feel that the Republi
can regime made many serious
blunders. The ones mentioned
most frequently are the timing of
the U2 incident and Eisenhower s
failure to apologize for it, the
giving of aid to Pakistan and the
establishing of bases in Pakistan
under SEATO.
Perhaps for India the most sig
nificant difference between Eisen-
hower and Kennedy lies in their
attitudes toward foreign policy.
The people feel that Eisenhower
gave aid to countries on a mili-
tary rather than economic basis.
His leaving the foreign policy
largely in Dulles hands resulted
in an effort simply to contain
Communism by military means.
Whereas Eisenhower stated that
the treaties and security arrange
ments of MEDO and SEATO were
at the heart of peace and security,
India feels that they promoted in
security and injured this country.
Whereas Eisenhower stated that
the U.S. was the leader of the free
world, Indians feel that he helped
colonialism by siding with Portu
gal concerning the question of
freedom and independence for
Goa. 1
The Indian people feel, in con-
trast, that Kennedy will attach
greater importance to giving aid
on an economic rather than mili
tary basis. This country welcomes
the news of Kennedy's pledging
himself to the betterment of the
under-develope- d countries of the
world. They approve of Kennedy's
conviction that the President has
the central power and "that his
cabinet officials advise and recom-
mend, but leave all final decisions
to him.
In summary, India is pleased
with Kennedy's fresh and vigorous
approach to the problems which
are confronting the U. S., India
and all the world.
Fred and Jo Cunningham,
Vvooster-in-Indi- a
Representatives
HERE'S HOPING
To the Editor:
"Here's hoping that the change
in the weather which we are ex
periencing solves the social prob
lem at your school.
Charles M. Roche
216 E. Williams
Kent,. Ohio
IDEAL LOVER
To the Editor:
My Ideal Lover:
(1) thinks that manners have
gone out of fashion, and will
therefore not stoop to indecor-
ously giving me his arm when I'm
battling the brick tightrope in
high heels or attempting to out-
smart an icy path. By the same
token he insists that I open doors
for myself and pull out my own
chair at the table.
(2) is too proud to let the
crowd standing in line for dinner
know that he feels any sensations
other than the rumblings in his
stomach, and so will never rest
his arm gently across
.
my should-
ers. Physical contact is so taboo,
in fact, that he won't even take
my hand to prevent getting separ-
ated in the crowd as, craning our
necks sideways to spot seats for
two, we jostle down the aisles
between the tables.
(3) is so ashamed that he is
mortified at the thought of letting
the world see, by walking across
campus with my hand in his, that
he has any affection for me.
(4) is afraid, in this age of
steel-lik- e rationality, that he will
appear soft if, when sitting in the
parlor, he places his arm around
me or allows me to. put my head
on his shoulder, so he Spartanic- -
ally folds his arms across his
chest or ignores me as he reads
the paper. For the same reason,
he won't kiss me good night at
the door or look at me with that
special soft light in his eyes.
(5) has such a weak love for
me that it can always be perfectly
controlled, and is never so wrap
ped up in me that he forgets for
few seconds that we are in
public.
(6) calculates every move as
though he were an adding ma-
chine, and his love isalgebracially
doled out in exactly the proper
amount at exactly the proper time
in exactly the proper place.
one who has resigned
herself to less than a god
P.S. Though Mr. Hicks (Voice,
Feb. 10) may very well have been
exaggerating for artistic effect,
some of the reaction to his letter
Egg Nods
by Ron Eggleston
The student body president
arose to speak:
"Students of Alaska U., we
have a severe social problem. The
all-colle- ge walrus roast just isn't
drawing the crowds as in years
past. The chartered buses for the
spectacle of the seal migration
aren't filled, and we may have
to cancel them for the third year
in a row.
"A recent test discovered the
most disturbing fact yet 79 per
cent of the coeds' noses are cold!
Student complaints have indicated
that warm weather has curbed the
favorite activities, but I think
that's a poor excuse. Surely, other
colleges don't have problems as
serious as ours.
Student apathy also may lead
us to discontinue our annual
spring weekend which includes the
Snow Pageant and the Polar Bear
Stomp Dance. The only sugges-
tions for the pageant have been
a hopped up version of "The
Slaughter of the Moose," which
was poorly done three years ago,
and an operetta, "Ha, Ha, Texas."
"What has happened to the in-
terest and fervor that produced
the re-enactm- ent of the Alaskan
Gold Rush by the Class of '36 or
the Class of '44's effort, "The Re-
turn if-Ki-ng, the Wonder Dog"?
"I think I have a solution to111 T 1our problems, however. J nav
nere a letter irora.a rnena o
mine at the Colleg&-r- a Wooster
that tells of many exciting social
events
..."
Answers hits
has agreed rather strongly with
his exaggerated points. I aim not
specifically at Mr. Hicks, but ra-
ther more generally at the brittle
decorum which I have long sensed
and of which the reaction to "Lis-
ten, Lovers" has sharpened my
awareness. This is not to be taken
as an advocation of passionate
clinches in Center Kauke or of
cuddling in chapel. Mr. Hicks at-
tacks one extreme; I attack the
other. Point five is deliberately,
included to show that 'I realize
some constraint to be desirable in
public. , '.
"Jim Crow" Dashes
Segregation Myths
by Robert W. Schneider
In his "Strange Career of Jim
Crow," Professor C. Vann Wood-
ward has presented the world with
a myth-shatterin- g study of segre-
gation in the American South. He
contends that, "the national dis-
cussion over the questions of how
deeply rooted ... the segrega
tion practices really are is being
conducted against a background
of faulty or inadequate historical
information."
In a clear and lucid style Pro-
fessor Woodward shows that seg-
regation was not the only answer
to the race problem which faced
the Southerners at the conclusion
of the Civil War, nor was it the
first to be tried.
While avoiding the temptation
to present the period from 1875
to the 1890's as a golden era of
race relations, he does demon-
strate that during this period the
Negroes voted in large numbers
and, while exploited economically,
they were spared the humiliation
of being ostracized.
It was not until the 1890's when
the small farmers of the Populist
movement challenged the suprem-
acy of the Bourbon leaders (who,
incidentally, used the Negro vote
to maintain their supremacy) that
the systematic disenfranchisement
and segregation of the Negro was
undertaken.
Negroes Lose Vote
With the Negro holding the
balance of power between the old
leaders of the Democratic Party
and the Populist insurgents, the
white community decided that the
Negro must be removed from the
political scene.
The white community had to
unite against the Negro before it
could afford to divide on the
normal economic issues of Ameri-
can politics. In the atmosphere of
bitterness and frustration that fol-
lowed early Populist attempts to
unite the small farmers of both
races, the Negro was deprived of
his rights as a citizen and as
a human being.
The North, which at the same
time was shouldering the "White
Man's Burden" in the Philippines
and Cuba with many of the same
claims of Anglo-Saxo- n superiority
used by the Southerners against
the Negro, accepted segregation in
silence. Thus, by its silence, the
North gave tacit approval to the
new formula for race relations
which was written on the statute
books of the Southern states be-
tween 1895 and 1920.
The final chapter of Professor
Woodward's book traces the chal-
lenges which have been hurled at
the system of legal segregation
during the last two decades. It
is his contention that segregation
is not the immutable "folkway"
thaT7Southern apologists have
claimed; there have been changes
in the race relations before, there
will be changes again.
It is.iis-fin- al note of cautious
optimu5Qp, of faith in man's ability
to Gonirol his social relations, that
txfessor Woodward's book
ne-x-of the most encouraging, as
well as one of the most stimulat-
ing, studies that this reviewer has
encountered in a long time.
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Mt. Union, Kenyon, Hiram and
Denison.
The Yeomen present a formid-
able challenge in 6'8" senior cen-
ter Pete Lund. Also particularly
impressive this year, especially in
scoring, are seniors Merrill Shank,
a 6'4" forward, and Jim Bavis, a
6-fo-
ot guard. Senior John Erikson
-- and junior Emmett Keeler usu-
ally round out the starting five.
Host Reserve
In action next Tuesday, the
Scots play host to Western Re-
serve, who has a 6-- 5 record. They
are not in the Ohio Conference,
but this year they have fallen to
Muskingum and have defeated
Hiram.
The Red Cats have a compara
tively short basketball team, whose
members range in height from
5'5" to 6'4". Bill Engle, a 6'2"
senior, is their leading scorer and
plays forward. Also high m scor
ing have been 5'11" junior guard
Terry Wenger and 6'2" sophomore
center Bob late laylor.
Last week the Scots entertained
Baldwin-Wallac- e and lost a 72-7- 1
squeaker in overtime. The starting
squad did all the scoring as Rich
Thomas dumped in 23 points and
Lu Wims contributed 18. Also in
double figures were John Hulls
with 14 and Dave Bourns with 11
Defeat Big Red
The Scots appeared to find the
right combination Friday night
as they played at Denison. Though
OHIO CONFERENCE
STANDINGS
(As of Feb. 13)
0. Wesley an
Capital
Wooster
Akron
Heidelberg
Muskingum
9 0 1.000
11 3 .786
10 3 ". ,769
'
.6 2 . .750
.7 3 .700
.7 3 .700
.5 5 .500
.6 7 .462
.4 5 .444
.
4 7 .364
.3 8 .273
.2 8 .200
.
1 10 .091
.
0 11 .000
they trailed by a point at half-tim- e
break, the Lads rallied
bravely in the second half to claim
a 62-5- 0 victory.
The next evening, the Scots re-
turned home, but the "lids were
on the baskets at our end," com-
mented Coach Jim Ewers. The
Scots connected for only 29 per-
cent of their shots from the floor
.
in dropping a 70-6- 3 decision to
a hot Marietta team.
Next weekend the Scots journey
to Akron in a two-da- y 'tournament
before playing their last confer-
ence game of the season.
mil K!Units
DEALL AVENUE SUNOCO
Open Under New Management
COMPLETE SERVICING FACILITIES
KAR-G- O RENTAL TRAILERS
STOP IN, LET'S GET ACQUAINTED
Our Wash Room Available to Our Customers,
U-Wa-
sh, $1.00
WE GIVE STAMPS
Beat
"Ike.
0 0 0
by Art Torell
Uooster Luiiibero
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cois Oeb Comeback Trail At Oberlin
by Dick Prince
Tomorrow night the Scots, hopeful to rebound from losses to Baldwin-Wallac- e and
Marietta, journey to Oberlin, where the Yeomen will be seeking revenge for two losses to
Wooster last year.
Presently ' the home team holds a 10-- 5 record, though their conference record has
been only 4-- 5, with victories over
For-- Iml
Only eight games were played in Kenarden League
action last week, but they were an important eight games.
Seventh split two big games to tighten their grip on hrstplace,
but Fifth moved into a position to challenge for the lead.
r if th, however, must rely on
Third to beat Seventh next Thurs
day in order to tie the Tri-Kap- s.
Seventh needed overtime to top
the Phi Delts, 38-3- 1. They were
seven points down with two min
utes left, butt rallied to tie it up
and necessitate the extra session.
Mike Smathers and Bill Konnert
each tallied ten points to lead the
Seventhians. Tom Reeves 13
points paced the losers.
But the big game of the week
saw Seventh suffer their first de-
feat, a 40-3- 1 beating at the hands
of Fifth. A pair of Bills, Ashworth
with 15 points and Washburn with
ten, led Fifth. Fifth's other victory
of the week came at the expense
of Third. Dave Crawshaw had 12
tallies and Steve McClellan and
Bill Washburn each 11 to lead
Fifth to their 42-3- 8 win. Mike
Tierney's 14 points took game
honors for Third.
Third Bounces Back
Third bounded back after the
loss to top the Phi Delts, 45-2- 6.
Larry Jones of Third was the only
player in double figures, and he
had 16 points.
middle spot in the standings by
picking up three victories in as
m mm
many games. Marty Manning
scored 22 points and Tom And
rews 14 as Second dumped Fourth
43-2- 9. Against Sixth, no one was
in double figures except for
Sixth's John Lammert, but Second
came out on top, 26-2- 5. Three
players hit for double figures
against Eighth Marty Manning
with 23, Tom Andrews with 16,
and Rick Edwards with 13 as
Second walloped the Livingston-ers- ,
53-2- 5.
In the final game of the week,
John Mayfield's 13 points paced
Fourth to a 36-2- 4 decision over
First. Dave Wallace tallied 11
points to lead the losers.
STANDINGS
W L Pet.
Seventh ... ..11 1 .917
Fifth 92 .818Third ..... 3 .750
Phi Delts .... 7 4 .636
Second .. ... 7 5 .583
Sixth ... 4 7 .364
Fourth .: 3 8 .273
Eighth ........ 1 9 .100
First ...... ... 0 12 .000
Vesleyan, Kenyon Swamp Svigartmen,
Annual Meet Next At Baldwin-Yallac- e
by Jim Toedtman
Left in the wake of the two top swimming powers in
the Ohio Conference, the Wooster swim team will be pre-
paring this week for its annual meeting with an improved
Baldwin-Wallac- e squad at Berea next Saturday.
Traveling to Delaware, the Scotties were soundly swamped by
Ohio Wesleyan, 61-3- 1, last Saturday and yesterday, defending OC
champion Kenyon also turned the tables on Coach John Swigart's
squad.
In other action last week, Wooster captured six first places to
defeat visiting Case, 61-2- 5, on Thursday, Feb. 9.
Leech and Mack Win
Sid Leech and Jeff Mack took Wooster's only first places against
Ohio Wesleyan in the 440 yard freestyle and 200 yard backstroke
events. '
Placing second were Bob Kenworthy in the 200 yard breaststroke,
Ged Schweikert in the 200 yard butterfly, Leech in the 220 yard free-
style, Al Harley in the 100 yard freestyle and captain John Doerr
in the 50 yard freestyle.
In the Case meet, the medley relay team of Mack, Kenworthy,
Schweikert and Pope won their 400 yard event, Leech took the 200
yard freestyle, Doerr took the 50 yard freestyle, Scott Randolph won
the 200 yard individual medley, Harley won the 100 yard freestyle
and Paul Plusquellec took the 400 yard freestyle.
Y'S 1 1 1 S
EJtTRA MINTS
.
by Phil Brown
The loss of two consecutive basketball games on the home
floor (Baldwin-Wallac- e and Marietta) set this reporter to
wondering exactly what Wooster's home and away record
has been for the past several seasons. Beginning with the
19o7-5- 8 season when the present senior class wore dinks and
concluding with last night's win over Ashland, the Scots hold
a total win-los- s record of 60-2- 5.
The home record for this period stands 33-- 4 while the
away slate is 27-2- 1. This is the first year since 1956-5-7 that
the Scots have lost more than one home game.- -
Press Release
QUOTABLE QUOTES: From the "Kenyon Collegian":
"The high-flyin- g Wooster Scots invaded the Fieldhouse on
Tuesday evening, February 2, thoroughly expecting to find
a breather on their schedule." Wonder who told him that?
From the "Baldwin-Wallac- e Exponent": "Not all bas-
ketball courts are the size of our comfortable floor. Teams
like Wittenberg and Wooster play in structures that are
ideally suited for claustrophobia and zone defenses." Wait
till he sees our swimming pool!
Big Things in Little Packages
Just how big (or how small) is Wooster's basketball
court? The dimensions are 83 feet x 42 feet, the smallest in
the Ohio Conference. The next smallest court is at Ohio Wes-leya- n,
85 feet x 49 feet. The standard court is 90-10- 0 feet
50 feet. ,
That Reminds Me of . . . .
The foul called on a Marietta player last Saturday night
for taking more than 10 seconds to shoot his foul shot brought
to the minds of some of Wooster's older sports fans a similar
occurence. In 1949, Akron visited Severance gym and an-
other epic struggle was in the making.
Wooster came from far behind to tie the score with 30
seconds remaining. Scot captain Earl (the Great) Shaw was
fouled at this point. He stepped to the foul line and waited
for the crowd to quiet down. The referee claimed he took
too long attempting his shot and awarded the ball to Akron
out of bounds. All was not lost, however, as Akron failed
to score and the Scots won in overtime.
More Sports
on Page 4
EUROPE
"Sightseeing With Insight"
June 26 to Aug. 25
Gibraltar-Morocco-Spain-Monaco-Germany-Luxembourg-Switzerla-
nd-
Italy-Austria-France-Belgi- um
Holland-Englan- d (Scotland optional)
9th year-Universi- ty sponsored
professionally planned students
teachers-intereste- d adults.
Transatlantic flagships or jets.
Write for illustrated folder to
MIAMI UNIVERSITY
Oxford 19, Ohio
COLLEGE BOOK STORE
"Complete Line of TOILETRIES"
on Our Newly Installed Drug Rack
A Selected Line of Soaps
7 p. uy
) .
Freedlander's
Page Three
YARNS
Come In and Inspect Our
Selection of the Best in
Knitting Yarns.
A Yarn for Every Use
A Color for Every Tasf e
House of Rhodes
105 W. Pine St.
' A Step Off Campus --
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Daily
KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS
WOOSTER
THEATER
"BEN HUR"
thru Feb. 23
PRICES and POLICY
SUNDAY thru THURSDAY
EVENINGS AT 7:30
$1.50
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
EVENINGS AT 8:00
$1.50
MATINEES
WEDNESDAY AT 1:30
$1.00
SATURDAY AT 2:00
$1.00
SUNDAY AT 2:00
$1.25
Running Time 3 Hrs., 47 Min.
A college student's
best Mend is a
account
Learning how to handle persbTtal finances wisely
is an important part of any college education.
A ThriftiCheck Account helps you keep within your
allowance gives you and your parents a record
of your expenses eliminates the annoyance of
lost receipts.
Now is the time for college-boun- d men and women
to establish a banking connection of their own,
with a ThriftiCheck Personal Checking Account. No
minimum balance. Your name printed free on your
checks: And the checks cost only a few cents each.
Wayne County National Bank
Cleveland-Bea- ll Office Opposite the Hospital
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Grapplers Defeat
Following Pins By
The Wooster matmen decisively
defeated Ohio Wesleyan and Ken-yo- n
during the past week to even
their season record at two wins
and two losses.
In the Wesleyan meet, pins by
Tiger Ted Lansky (123 pound
class) and Captain Bud Ruffner
(137) sandwiched a defeat of Ro-
ger Lulow (130) to give the Scots
a 10-- 3 lead. Gary Barnett (147)
picked up a decision, then Jim
Gordon (157) and Rich Evans
.(177) battled to draws. Stan Bis-
hop (167) lost and Dave Eich-holt- z
(heavyweight) came through
with a pin to make the final tally
22-1- 0 for the Scots.
The Lords of Kenyon found
themselves helplessly behind after
a forfeit in the 123 pound class
and pins by Ruffner and Barnett
following a defeat of Lulow. Gor-
don dropped his match on a 6-- 2
decision, but Bishop and Evans
came back with victories. The final
score was set at 21-1- 1 for the
Scots as the Kenyon Captain Rol-li- t
pinned Eichholtz.
Wesleyan, Lords
Lansky, Ruffner
Tonight the grapplers face
Oberlin at 7:30 in the cage. Deni-so- n
is the last away opponent, then
the Scots return to face Akron on
Feb. 24.
Scot Sailing Club
Travels to Detroit
During the weekend of Feb.
3-- 5, 13 members of the Wooster
Sailing Club traveled to Detroit
for the annual mid-wint- er meeting
of the Mid-wester- n Collegiate Sail-
ing Association.
Dave Swank, Jay Holt arid
Howdy Reichmuth represented
the Wooster club at the various
meetings.
Beginning with the weekend of
March 25 the club will participate
in not fewer than eight regattas,
three of which will be here at
Wooster. One of these three home
regattas will be the Ohio Champ-
ionships at which Wooster will de-
fend its position as Ohio champs.
COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Hardback Classics at $1.95
Published by Random House
Over 300 to Choose From
A Book for Every Reader's Taste
in This Popular Low-Pric- ed Series
TO
PRITCHARD JEWELERS
Will Completely Clean Your
Watch for Only
Above price includes cleaning, examination of parts,
polishing case, and when needed, poising balance,
turning hairspring, polishing pivots, adjusting escape-
ment. Automatics, calendars, and special watches some-
what higher.
PROMPT SERVICE
One Year Written Guarantee
Qritchard J-ewebr-s
AN 2-08- 31 Public Square
Wooster
Your Dollar Buys More in Wooster's
Finest Jewelry Store
CASH CHARGE BUDGET TERMS
WEAR THE SHOE
THAT SHOWS
YOU KNOW YOUR
Sizes to 10
Widths AAA to C
C. A, ...iillto
1
1
I 1 SADDLES
X 10.98
' A.
Young World
Ens
MORE ON
WOOSTER VOICE
Constitution
(Continued from Page One)
nounced Assembly meeting
snail constitute a quorum.
b. The class President shall be
required to call at least-on- e
duly announced Assembly
meeting each month, and
may call such other meetings
as he shall deem fit.
c. The Vice-Preside- nt (or his
appointed representa tive)
shall be required to report
the business of the Student
Senate at every such meet--
d. The purpose of these As-
sembly meetings shall be to
communicate the business of
the Senate to the classes, to
allow the members of the
classes to convey to the Sen-
ate through their represen-
tatives such business as they
shall desire and to conduct
the business of the respective
classes.
Section 6. Class, elections. The
Student Senate shall conduct the
elections of 'class officers.
On Campus Since 1953
FREEMAN CONSTRUCTION CO.
WOOSTER, OHIO
THE WOOSTER INN
Plan a "dinner date" before your
Spring Dances
Always a Complete Dinner Special at
$2.75
A Private Dining Room Available
for Parties of 12 or More People
Inviiation
You're invited to greet Spring . . . with
lovely new fashions from the most exciting
Spring collection we've had in many a
season! Do plan to come in and see the
new styles soon!
BEULAII BECHTEL SHOP
"Fashions of Distinction"
iSlililw
Friday, February 17, 1961
KEENEY'S CAFETERIA
COME TO KEENEY'S!
Bring your DATE,
Bring your FAMILY,
Bring your CAMPUS VISITORS,
For Good Food
at Prices Students Can Afford fo Pay
Free Parking Within Walking Distrance
Corner Buckeye and Liberty
Si
SATIN
LINED
SPorTs GaTs
CJ-ERRKn-
Ce
YEAR 'ROUND
WOOL COATS
$22 - $26
Reg. Values to $32.50
WOOL
DRESS SLACKS
$9.08
- $10.80
ALL WEATHER TOPPER
$14.95
OUR 41 YEAR
ZIPPED
LINED
RENDER
$19.95
BROS.
WOOSTER. OHIO
LOWER THE COST OF DRESSING WELL
&S!SJWS5Hre!?W w, ,.
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I DON'T THINK THERE'S ANY END
TO THE OPPORTUNITY IN THIS BUSINESS"
When Gene Segin got his B.S. in Business Ad-
ministration at the University of Illinois, he was
in touch with 8 prospective employers.
Gene joined Illinois Bell Telephone Company
because: "The people I talked to here made it
very clear that I would not be shuffled into some
narrow specialized job. I thought this job offered
the greatest opportunity for broad experience."
On his first assignment Gene was sent to Spring-
field where he conducted courses in human rela-
tions for management people.
His next move was to a traffic operations job
in Rock Island. On this assignment he was in
charge of all personnel who are directly responsible
for handling telephone calls in this heavily popu-
lated area. Here Gene earned a reputation for
sound judgment and skill in working with people.
He was promoted to Traffic Supervisor.
"Our number one aim is to have in all
management jobs the most vital, intelli-
gent, positive and imaginative men 4ve
can possibly find."
Frederick R. Kappel, President
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Today, Gene's chief responsibilities are in man-
agement training and development, and company-unio- n
relations. The latter includes contract bar-
gaining and helping settle labor disputes.
How does Gene feel about his job? "It's a real
challenge. I'm in some of the most vital and in-
teresting, work in the country." And about the
future "Well there aren't any pushover jobs
around here. It's tough. But if a man has what it
takes, I don't think there's any end to the oppor-
tunity in this business."
If you're looking for a job with no ceiling on it a job
where you're limited only by how much responsibility
you can take and how well you can handle it then
you'll want to visit your Placement Office for literature
and additional information on the Bell Companies,
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
